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JIKNUV (JOOUl)CIJO SEMPLE..

Henry Coolidge Semple was born
at Louisville, Ky., on May 11, 1872'.
He received his early education in
the public schools of that city, fin-
ishing by a course in the well-
known University of Louisville. It
was whiie in the city high school
that he began to lay the foundation
of that siill on the diamond which
has made him sought after anxiously
by more than one professional man-
ager, and opened the doors of sev-
eral universities to him on exceed-
ingly favorable terms.
. In June, 1891, he finished his
course at the University of Louis-
ville, being poet laureate of his
class, and started out in life by
standing an examination for a teach-
er's certificate, making the unprec-
edented average of 96.2. He then
accepted a position in Funk Semi-
nary, La Grange, Ky., remaining
there as instructor in Latin, English,
and German, and secretary of the
faculty until July, 1892. At that
time Mr. Semple became desirous of
completing a college course in one
of the leading universities. He had
decided to make journalism his pro-
fession, and had already given evi-
dence of his taste and talent in this
direction by numerous articles and
poems published in the Courier
Journal and other newspapers.
"Blades o' Blue Grass," an elegant
edition of Kentucky verse, edited by
Mrs. Funnie Porter Dickey, con-
tains several of his poems. .

The Sewanee team had just been
slaughtered by the Nashville Ath-
letics. Its manager was in de-
spair. He knew he had a
good team, but he recognized
the fact that he could win no games
without a pitcher. One night in a
council of baseball enthusiasts some
Louisville man sighed: " I wish we
had ' Duke Semple' up here." An-
other followed this up by saying:
" I b,eli§Y§ he'd some, too," aen*
iioaing the faet that Mr. Semple

wished to study journalism. The re-
sult was that the next day the man-
ager telegraphed him, offering to
pay his expenses if he would come
down.and see if he liked Sewanee.
At this time Mr. Semple was in the
midst of examinations at the Sem-
inary, and while he wired that he
would CQme, could not get away for
a week. At last one evening he ar-
rived along with the Nashville team,
which was to play here next day.
He was unwell, tired from the con-
finement of the school-room and his
journey, but the next day he struck
out thirteen of the Athlotics and
did not allow a single hit. It is to
this arrival that we owe our present
prestige over all amateur teams
south of Virginia. Quiet and mod-
est at all times, Mr. Semple is not
demonstrative on the ball field. He
has, during his connection with va-
rious amateur clubs, such as the
Mutuals of Louisville, worked his
way from the outfield to the pitch-
er's box, and can on occasion don
the mask and gloves with no small
success, It is as a pitcher that he
has made his reputation with us.
Last season out of a total of ninety-
four times at bat his opponents could
make but six hits and fourteen runs,
none of which latter were earned.
This year he has, owing to a sore
arm and the presence of Mr. Frank
Redding, pitched only one game,
but he has added no little to the
success of the team by his work in
the outfield and his splendid stick-
work. But it is not merely as a ball
player that Mr. Semple has been
distinguished at Sewanee. Although
he came late in the term he
showed that he was mindful of his
life-work by winning the Hale
Medal for an essay in the Sigma
Epsilon Society. To this must be
added the splendid Bishop Lyman
Medal for declamation, which he
captured after a brilliant contest.
The latter part of the fall -and the
winter he spent in Louisville doing
newspapaper work on the Sunday
Star and the Courier Journal. Re-
turning to Sowanee with the open-
ing term he was the unanimous
choice of the faculty to represent
the university at the Interstate Or-
atorical Contest at Columbia, S. 0.
Mr. Semple is a pleasing, graceful
speaker, and his oration on " Legit-
imate Hero-worship " met with the
unqualified approval of all who
heard it. Of the quantity of verse
which has been published in various
newspapers and magazines over his
signature none is poor, and some
poems are of a very high order.
" Vfll* Lee," "The Maid of Naza-

reth," "My Treasures," "The Great '
Bard," all show talent of no mean
order. In appearance Mr. Semple is
about six feet in height, of good fig-
ure, and, as the cut shows, a strong
countenance. He is a member of
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

HARDEE-SEWANEE SERIES.

First Game Won by the
Hardees—Hartleys 7,

Sewanee 3.

THE SCORE:

A.B. It. IB. P.O. A. E.
Semple, c 4 2 3 9 2 0
Blacklock, s. s. . 4 2 2 1 2 0
Carmichael, 3b.. 4 1 1 2 1 1
Ford, 2 b 4 0 0 3 2 0
Soaper, H. 1 b... 4 1 1 9 0 0
Moore, 1. f 4 1 1 2 0 1
llaine, r. i 1 0 0 0 0 0
Soaper, W. c. f... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Hooper, p 3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals.. .31 7 : 9 27 9 i

BROWN DOES GOOD WORK
IN THE BOX.

Brown, p.

SEWANEE.

A.II. E. I B . P.O. A. E.
3 1 0 0

The Hardees won the first of the
championship games in a listless
contest, void of any brilliant feat-
ures. For some reason lledding,
who was supposed to be a Sewanee,
did not appear, and Brown pitched.
The defeat of the Sewanee team"can,
however, be in no way attributed to
this fact, since he pitched a good
game, as the score will show. The
series bids fair to develop some val-
uable r.ew material for next term's
'Varsity. The game:

The Sewanees were first at the
bat. Brown struck out. Boone out
from third to first. Fifthburne
base on balls,' second on muffed
strike, and scored on overthrow
of third by catcher. Gold-
thwaito base on balls. Selden, J.
A., struck out. For the Elardees
Semple got first on error of center-
field. Blacklock base hit, Semple
scored.' Carmichael, first on pit-
cher's error. Goldthwaite allowed
same ball to pass him andBIacklock
scored. Ford reached first on error
of Short and Carmichael scored.
Soaper H. made a hit, and Nelson
threw Ford out at third. Soaper
scored on Moore's hit and Nelson's
error. Moore scored on a passed
ball, llaine got base on balls, but
was thrown out at second. Soaper W.
out on grounder to pitcher. Score :
llardees, 5 ; Sewanees, 1. In the
second inning the Sewanees were
shut out. The Hardees added one
more to their score. Semple made
a hit. Brown muffed Blacklock's
pop up, but threw Semple out at
second. Blacklock scored on Car-
tnichael's hit. In the third the
Hardees were shut out, and the Se-
wanees made two runs. Rust
struck out. Brown got his base on
balls. Boone flew out to left. Fish-
burne made a hit on which, with an
error by Moore, Brown scored.
Fishburne scored on Goldthwaite's
hit. This ended the run getting until
the Eeventh inning, when Semple
made a lilt, stole second and scored
on Blaoklock's hit.

Boone, c 4 0 3 5 6 0
Fmiiburtio, I b.. 'Z 2 I 1 1 0 0
U<tliHhwa.ito,2b. 3 0 1 5 3 2
Selden, J. A.,S.S. 4 0 0 0 3 1
Nelson, r. f 4 0 1 1 2 1
Selden, M., 3 bj. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Smith, c. f 3 0 0 0 0 I
Kust, 1. f 3 0 0 0 0 0

29 3 5 24 17 5
Summary : Earned runs, Hardees

1, Sewanees 0. Struck out, Har-
dees 5, Sewanees 9. Base on balls,
by Hooper 4, Brown 1. Hit by
pitcher, Raine. Umpire, Prof B. L.
Wiggins. Scorer, Mr. Kellor.

THE SECOND GAME A WATER-
LOO FOR THE HARDEES,

SEWANEE 13, HARDEE 2.

Hooper Gave Out in the
Second liming1 ;nnl

Eight Runs Were
Tiled Up.

BHSEBHLL NOTES.

The second game in the Hardee-
Sewanee series was played last
Thursday before quite a large crowd.
The day was a perfect one for ball,
and both teams started in as if for a
battle royal. And doubtless the
game would have been very excit-
ing had not Hooper's arm given out
in the second inning, when the Se-
wanees found him for four hits,
which, combined with several errors,
netted eight runs. After this the
game was no longer in doubt, and
the Hardees only tried to diminish
the heavy lead, but with little suc-
cess, as it was not until the ninth
inning that they scored another run,
the Sewanees, in the meantime,
adding four more runs to their score.
The ball was started rolling for the
Sewanees in the second inning,
when, with three men on bases,
Brown hit a three-bagger to center
field that only stopped at the fence.
This seemed to instil confidence in
the Sewanee team, and they kept up
their run-getting until forced to
stop by sheer exhaustion. The
game was devoid of any exeite-

tOoutluued on third page.]
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THE first Hardee Sewanee game,
played last Saturday, has renewed
some of the old-time interest in
these annual series, although it can-
not be expected that with the exist-
ence of a thoroughly 'varsity team
the former great enthusiam in them
can be manifested. The baseball
season began so early this year, and
so many games been crowded into
it, that a great deal of the interest
has been spent. The game, however,
wa9 attended by a large-sized crowd,
which did not fail to applaud the
good plays. The 'Varsity men
showed a slight disposition to play
with carelessness, which they should
not give way to, for it removes from
these- contests the necessary ele-
ments of personal effort on the part
of the playors and a desire to win.
The game on Saturday was remark-
ably close, considering the appar-
ently wide difference between the
two teams, and we may predict an
aggressive struggle for the pennant.

DURING the summer season the
reading room ought to be removed
from its present location to a place
more quiet and free from interrup-
tion. It is very unpleasant for the
students to be disturbed by the
ubiquitous and inquisitive summer
visitor, who must see everything.

Not that we disapprove of this de-
sire of ihc visitor to see the build-
ings and grounds of the university ;
on the other hand we are glad to
hayc such art interest shown in us,
but IHUHUSO it U nearly itBpo^sibl.e
to read while in the same room a
party of sight-seers is debating, in
not inaudible tones, as to whether
the building was erected to set off
the stained glass windows or to hang
maps upon.

FIELD DAY is set for the Fourth
©f July this year. A wiser selec-
tion than this could not have been
made, for it is customary through-
out the country to engage in some
kind of sports on that national holi-
day.

SIGIMA EPSILON ANiVIYEKSAIJY.

j THE Glee Club is rehearsing
, regularly now and there seems to

be a likelihood of their giving
several concerts before long.

The instrumental feature, how-
ever, should not be left out, but a
banjo club should be organized to
combine with the Glee Club in
these concerts. For the latter there
is much excellent material, which,
if utilized and trained, could pro-
duce splendid results. We can
name eight or ten banjoists that
might comprise this club, and some-
body is only needed to take the
initiative in perfecting it.

There is no first-class college
glee and banjo club in the south, so
there will be little competition and
a broad field. Moreover this club
could travel about during the
vacation in' August, when other
colleges are closed, and no doubt
draw large audiences. Many more
people will attend a concert than
will go to see a baseball or football
game. If it is not practicable to go
upon the road this year, the club
can perform here and at other
places near by, until it becomes
properly trained.

THE TIMES again asks for liteiary j
contributions from the students. |
any article upon any subject, if
proper, will be published. The paper
is issued for the benefit of the stu-
dents, and is, therefore, ready to
reflect their opinions. A short
sketch, an article bearing upon
some question, any expression of
personal views, will be gladly re-
ceived.

THE Zodiac, an annual published
by the students of Emory College,
Georgia, has appeared. The book
is neatly bout.d in a substantial
cover of black and conta.ir.-s over
one hundred and fifty pages of mat-
ter, replete with " cuts." The read-
ing matter consists of class and
society history and verse, of which
there is a very considerable amount.
Many of tbe cartoons display not a
little niPgiiiiitivo ingenuity, This
annual, the first ever published at
Emory, speaks well for the interest
and loyalty of the students and is in
every way a credit to the college.

A N interesting and pleasurable
incident took place in connection
with the recent Convention of the
Missionary Jurisdiction of Western
Texas, which was held at San
Marcos. The Sewanee boys of
Western Texas took advantage of the
opportunity afforded by the meeting
of the convention to present Bishop
Johnson with the hood appropriate

The twenty-fourth anniversary of
the Sigma Epsilon Literary Society
came oft' on last Saturday night, and
those who attended the exercises
went away wondering who the per-
son was that started the report
about the decline of the society.
The stage was very prettily deco-
rated with the various wild flowers
of the mountain, and the blaze of
light cast by numerous candelabra
contrasted strangely with the dark
background, producing an effect
that the eyes of the audience de-
lighted to feast upon. The bone of
contention between the two soci-
eties, viz , the cups for oratory and
essay, appeared before the envious
eyes of Pi Omega, reposing quietly
on the vice-president's table.

The house was called to order by
the president, who opened the even-
ing with a speech, recounting the
many triumphs and vicissitudes of
the society, in which, if he did not
cover himself with glory, he cer-
tainty showed that he was speaking
straight from the heart.

The president's opening speech
was immediately followed by the
contest in declamation for the Mc-
Kellar Medal. Mr. Robertson, of
Texas, the first speaker, handled his
piece quite skillfully, and to those
who heard him speak the same piece
at the open meeting of Sigma Ep-
silon two weeks ago he showed an
improvement that was truly phe-
nomtnal. Mr. J . M. Morris, of
Kentucky, was the other contestant,
and his manner and delivery were
extremely graceful, but his concep-
tion of ihc subject was not perfect.
However, when Mr. Morris sat down
the result was not a foregone con-
clusion by any means. The essay
of Mr. Burford wa> one of r.he feat-
ures of the evening, and thoroughly
appreciated by every one present.
Mr. Burford chose "John Euskhi,
Poet Laureate," as his subject, and
the essay showed careful study and
preparation. The last of the exer-
cises was the oration of the evening,
which was delivered by Mr. J. W.
Cantcy Johnson. As Mr. Johnson
comes from South Carolina his treat
mem of the subject, ' 'The Cause of
Literature in the New South," was
extremely broad, and the perform-
ance did him gre:>t credit. While
the judges were deciding the con-
tos t in dooltmiiH itm I.)r, lit 4 ill ft gS

presented Mr. Holmes %<ith the
medal for the "Best Old Member"
and Mr. Burford with the "Best
New Member's Medal." The audi-
ence then awaited in eager expecta-
tion for the decision of the declama-
tion contest. Dr. Gailor, in behalf
of the judges, after telling the usual
number of jokes and keeping the
audience in suspense for the proper
length of time, announced that the
judges had decided in favor of Mr.
Robertson. The audience was then
dismissed after Mr. Holmes and Mr.

F. E. Shoup had been presented
with the diplomas of the society.

AT TH E THE ATE KS.

—The Athletic Auxiliary Com-
pany opened its engagement at Fo-
rensic last evening with a very cred-
itable performance of the double
bill, "Lend Me Five Shillings" and
"After Thoughts " The stars were
Mr. Francis Wilson in the former,
and Mies Charlotte St. John Elliott
in the latter. They were very ably
supported. We predict a long and
successful run.

THE SAO FINALE.

Have you heard the strange tale of
Grady and Walker— .

Harvey the charmer and Henry the
talker?

How they both fell in love with a BirJ
mingliaiii maiden—

How letters were writ with sentiment
laden ?

How both the young lawyers were sure
of success?

Mow neither his confident smile could
repress ?

And how, with the strictest adherence
to facts—

They soon felt the blow where the hen
got the axe ?

— From Sadie (?., of Alabama.

.SOCIETY NOTES.

--The Senior German last Thurs-
day night, led by Mr. Hamilton and
Miss Nannie Mills, was the most en-
joyable dance of the season. Mrs.
Brown and Mr. Graham Guld-
thwaite furnished very delightful
music. There weie more couples
than usual.

—We are glad to note the return
of Miss Sallie Green, who has been
spending the winter in St. Louis, Mo.

—Mr. W. II. Du B'jse, '91, who
for the past year has been touching
at the. Atb.eriseu.ni, Columbia, Tenn ,
spent Friday with his friends on the
mountain.

—Miss Virginia Green, of Vicks-
burg, Miss., is spending a few weeks
at Miss Lily Green's.

—Mrs. J. P. Manlfy, of Norfolk,
Va., has taken the old Lewis house
for the summer.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cleveland
and family, of Houston, Texas, will
ba among the welcome visitors to
the mountain this summer. They
are expected in two weeks.

—The Junior German Monday
was a repetition of the enjoyment
of the previous Thursday. Mr.
Grant Shepherd led very gracefully
with Miss Charlotte Elliott.

•—The Kappa Sigmas sent a telc-
Ki'mu to Mi*. Sargtmt, i no of their
brothers, congratulating him upon
the happy occasion of his marriage.
Mr. Sargent will return' to take
charge of the business of the TIMES
until the end of the term.

Charlie Cunningham (from the
country).—" Say Dan, why do you
turn up your pants in the dry
weather?"

Dan Hamilton (of silk tile fame).
—" Weally, dear fellah, you are so
stupid, you knaw. I just got a
cablegam from London and it says
i t ' s waining there, bah Gawge."
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UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—Presi-
dent, Dr. T. F. Gailor; Vicc-President,
J. B. Wilder; Secretary, W. ©. Brown;
Treasurer, A. R. Shepherd.

'VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM.—Captain, W.
G. Brown ; Manager, J. B. Wilder.

'VAUHITY FOOTBALL TJSAM, — Captain, A.
Ii. Shepherd j Manager, J. B. Wilder.

SIGMA EPSILON SOCIETY. — President, W.
S. Holmes; ' Vice-President, A. G.
Blacklock; Secretary, J. Y. Garling-
ton ; Treasurer, W. L. Atkinson.

Pi OMEGA SOCIETY. — President, J. H.
Spearing; "Vice-President, W. H. L.
Benton; Secretary, A. Martin; Treas-
u r e r ^ . H. Harris.

THE CiiELinoN.—Leader, ; Secre-
tary, E. Wilson.

SEWANEE GLEE AND INSTRUMENTAL CLUB.
President, J. IS. Wilder; Secretary and
Treasurer, A. It. Shepherd ; Director
and Manager, J. Moss.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, W. G.
Brown ; Vice-President, J. B. Wilder ;
Secretary, S. C. Beckwitb ; Treasurer,
E. D. Johnston.

SENIOR WHIST CLUB. — President, F. L.
Coyle ; Vice-President, E. D. John-
ston ; Secretary, A. (i. Blaekloek ;
Treasurer, F. E. Shine.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President, F.
Constant; Vice President and Corres-
ponding Secretary, C. G. Duy; .Secre-
tary, S. K. Johnson ; Treasurer, G.
Shepherd.

FRATERNITIES.—AlphaTau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Nu.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION.—W. H. Mc-
Kellar, President; S. Burford, Secre-
tary.

GRAND STAND ASSOCIATION. — President,
W. H. McKellar.

BLACKSTONE CLUB.—President, ;
Secretary, W. L. Atkinson; Custodian,
W. T. Siebels.

HOMIUSTIC SOCIETY.—Pres., the Dean ;
Vice-President, W. S. Holmes ; Secre-
tary, J. W. Gresham.

COLLEGis PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Re-
view, Telfair Hodgson, D.D., LL.D.,
Managing Editor; University of the
South Magazine, J. Y. Garlington, Ed-
itor-in-Chief; Sewanee Times, S. Bur-
ford, Editor.

SEWAXEE SKETCHES.

V.—A TKAGEDY AT KENDALL.

They had been SD happy that
summer. He remembered now, even
though sorrow filled his heart, the
long strolls they had taken together
after chapel. Once when they
were at Point Disappoint-
ment she had allowed him to
kiss her, and the memory of that
first ki?s gave him sweet ecstatic joy.
But all good things must como to an
end—she to return to ilio city, and
he back to the class room. Before
leaving she had her picture taken
and gave him one, and for many
weeks he bore it nearest to his
heart. He did not hear from her
often, but he consoled himself with
what she had said the last evening
they had spent together. It might
have been the quivering of her eye-
lids as her bonny head drooped
lower and lower, that assured him
of her love, or it might have been
the faint, sweet echo of his own love
story. No one ever knew. One

day a large, square envelope was
handed him, and a pleased express-
ion crossed his face. It was of short
duration, however, for it read :

Mr. and Mrs. J • request you
presence at the marriage of their daugl
ter, Alice, etc.

It broke his heart. For a da
and night he wandered around lik
Dan Hamilton, when he first ap
peared in bis tile. At last an awfu
thought took poss(fsion of him
He stro\o against it with all hi
will, but alas ! in that condition h
was unable to conirol himsel
Going to his roc in he took out hi

I razor and carefully sharpened i
The hiss of the steel as it tobrggan
ed up and down the whetstone wa
sweet music to his soul. Havin
sharpened it, he pulled a hair froi
his newly born mustache arid teste
it. It was a rash thing to mutilat
his mustache, but he was desperat
and it mattered not. He took ou
the picture and looked at it Ion
snd earnestly. It was to betheirlas
meeting. The same tender eye
were locking into his; the sam
filse smile played' around her lips
Mad with jealousy, be cut it wit
his weapon once, twice, thrice, un
'il it lay a mangled mass upon th
floor. Then he . quietly walke
down to the Proctor's oflice, tol
his awful Story, and gave himse]
up.

VI.—A GENIUS IN ST. LUKE'S HALL

The brilliancy of the student
occupjing St Luke's Hall this jear
has frequently been commentec
upon. In all departments of th<
university are they excelling
Among them all, there is sure to
develop in the course of years,
great bishop and loader among
men. Even now, the signs are
pointing in one particular direction
and in the .delicately carvec
features, mobile mouth anc
sonorous voice are seen by observ-
ant eyes the embryonic saint
Torn abruptly from the bosom oi
his family and the pedestal he once
occupied without the slightest op
position, and thrown upon the
waves and billows of college life,
he has shown himself as sturdy a
swimmer as Cassius of old, and
throwing aside the envyings a,nd
jealousies of lesser minds, he makes
for his goal.

Even gods have failings; bishops
misquote; grammarians slip. Jove
loved among the daughters of men;
bishops, overcome by thoir elo-
quence, may say, " Isaiah wrote the
story of Hagar and Ishmael," and
give to the latter infant the beard
of a full grown man (a painting
illustrating this may bo found in tho
old Sigma Epsilon room at St.
Luke's), and the strict grammarian
overwhelmed by female beauty may
tremblingly inquire, " What college
are you at?'1 It must be stated
that the immediate assooiates of
this ooming divina are not unaware
of his genius and on all occasions
give way to his superiors intellect.
At times he condecends to come

among them and to open
his mouth; precious pearls
issue was a matter of course. Now
and then, when he feels that Truth
can no longer remain silent, he sets
aright the reverend professor of dog-
matic theology as to tho writings
and opinions of St. Ignatius. The
doctor is correspondingly grateful,
for he says that all the works of Ig-
natius which he possesses are in a for-
eign tongue, and without the assist
ahce of a grammar and dictionary
are difficult of comprehension.

The student's copy is in intelligi
ble English, and, of course, mor
conclusive. Rhetoric is a mer
plaything with the Genius, and a
an occasional amusement he conde
scends to correct the instructor o
science.

Were all the virtues and grea
qualities of this genius to bo notec
it is feared that the Encyclopoodi
Britannica would fcarce contain
them. But the muse could no
longer contain herself, and lately
upon the evening air were hean
sweet verses to the tune of" Coca
che-lunk-che-lay-ly :"

I 'm the postulant from Florida,
The freshest on the bill,

And the boys they tease me awfully
For sticking in my bill.

When first I struck Sewanee
They thought we green as grass,

But I need no further training,
I can teach the Senior class.

I know all about theology,
The fathers and the saints,

And at my depth of learning
The Bishop always faints.

I can teach to verdant strangers
All of art they well can stow,

Tell of Ishmael and Hagar
Which Isaiah wrote, you know.

There is more about his room
mate

Staying home from Fayetteville

To save him from the goat.

About

The breaking of the Sabbath,

but this will do X. Y. Z.

—Mrs C. Wiilis Fay has returned
to her home in Columbus, Ohio,
after a short stay at Tremlett.

HARDEE-SEYFANEE SERIES.
[Continued from first page.]

ment or brilliant playing, although
Goldthwaite made a pretty catch of
a fly to short centre after a hard
run. Redding pitched a good game,
;iis splendid headwork pulling the
:ewanee out of several tight places.

Semple pitched for the Hardees
after the second inning and Black-
ock held him exceedingly well.

Below is the tabulated score:

A.B B. I.E. P.O. A. E.

Cleveland, c. f.... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Slacklock, s.s. c. 4 0 1 4 7 0
einple, C. p ..... 4 1 2 5 7 1

Jarmichael, 3 b.. 4 0 0 2 1 1
onpor, l b 4 1 0 11 0 0
frjore, 1 f,. 2 tl.,. 3 0 1 1. 1 0
iaine, r. f 4 0 0 1 0 0
oaper, W 2 b s.s 3 0 0 0 3 1

Hooper, p. l.f 3 0 1 0 4 0

Total. 33 2 5 24 23 3

SKWANEE.
.. A.IS R. I.E. P.O. A. E-

Bedding, p 4 2 1 0 15 0
Boone, c 5 2 2 8 5 0
Fishburne, 1 b... 5 1 1 15 0 0
Goldthwaite, 2 b.5 2 1 4 5 4
Selden, M. S.S....-3 1 0 0 3 0
Nelson, r. f 4 0 0 0 - 0 0
Selden, .1. If 3 1 0 0 0 0
Rust, 0. f 2 2 1 0 o 0
Brown, 3 b 4 2 1 0 1 0

Total 35 13 7 27 29 4

SCOBE BY INNINGS.

Hardee, 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -2
Sewanee, 1 8 1 1 0 0 0 2 x—1&
Summary : Three base hits, Boone,
Brown, Fishburne. Struck out,
Sewanee 12, Hardee 10. Base on
balls, Sewanee 3, Hardee 0. Umpire,
B. L. Wiggins.

NOTES.

Hooper's arm was vc-ry sore, and
he ought not to have been put in.

Semple leads both teams in bat-
ting.

The next game will in all proba,
bility be played Saturday, and it
will be interesting. Semple and
Blacklock will probably be the
llardee battery. Brown on third
is a novelty. He only had one
chance and accepted it.

Nelson did some pretty throwing
in the first game.

More enthusiasm ought to be
shown in these games. The crowd
didn't seem to care Tuesday who
won.

FIELD DAY.

The Executive Committee has
not even yet appointed a date for
Field Day, nor has it made any ar-
rangements whatever for the pro-
viding of medals, etc. All this had
to bo i ttended to last year by Mr.
Miles, and it is not likely that he
will do it again and should not, as
his hands are full in training the-
contestants. We should have some
fine sports this year, but from the
present outlook there will be none.

THE TALL OF THE HABERDASH-
ERS.

I am high lord commissioner
Of houses, lots and lands ;

And woe be to that luckless one
Who does not my commands.

The martial blood of heroes
Flows swiftly through my veins ;

And like a feudal baron
I hold no slackened reins.

Come all my loyal subjects !
Come witness ye the rout!

Behold me buckle armor on
And run the agents out.

— W. Beelinglon Johns,

INNOOKNCE ABROAD.

Little " Papsy " Gardner
Once went to Nashville-town,.

And country-like, upon the streets
Went roaming up and down.

At last before a clothing house
lie stopped and peeped within—

A smile Upon his comely face—
A sort of rustic grin.

" I want a fifteen cent cravat—
I need it badly sure,"

Then turning to a well-dress'd man,
" Is this a necktie store?"

But lo, the nltit net itiinwer lUiulo—
Was silent as a mummy;

And " Paps," on looking closer, found
The stranger was a dummy.

—Mildred Parker.



TIMES.

TIT OIF1 THE

ON A CUMBERLAND PLATEAU 2,250 FEET ABOVE THE LEVEL OF THE SEA. HALF WAY BETWEEN NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA.

Full Courses of Stud)' leading up to Literary, Classical, Scientific, Medical, Law, and Theological Degrees.

A Special Business Course Provided in Finance and Economy.
Terms Begin August 8th and March. 17th, Respectively. For Information Address

REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, i¥LA,, S,T.D.9 Vice-Chancellor.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
I am prepared to give lessons in Vocal or Instrumental

music. Best methods used; careful tuition ; high-class mus- i
ic studied Sheet music supplied. Music supplied for balls
and assemblies. For terms apply to

J. MOSS, Ehnore Hall.

BROOKS & CO.,
Clothes made to order. Russet

and Patent, fccallier vSlioes. Pine
Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

CHAS. WADHAMS,
[ M l

Pioneer Store of the Mountains.

CHAS. ELfViORE
Wants students in Shorthand and
Typewriting. Catalogue of latest
Hammond Typewriters.

JNO. KING,
(With S. C. Hoge,) agent for Mc-

Ewen's Steam Laundry and Dye
Works, of Nashville, Tenu.

PHIL HHMKINS,

Students' Friend, Keeps

Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Lemonsde.

GIVE US A CALL.

SEWANEE LAW SGHOOL
LAW OEP'T OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

Will be opended March, 1893, and continues for nine months.
Thorough courses, extending over two years, provided in Roman,
Constitutional and Common Law, with special instruction in Mer-
cantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Classes in Economics,
History and Politics also open to students.

Special summer courses of Lectures by eminent lawyers in the
months of June, July and August. Matriculants in Law Depart-
ment will also be entitled to all the privileges of the other depart-
ments of the University. For terms and other information apply to

Burr J. Ramage, Ph.D.,
Dean of Law School, or

Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D.,
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tenn.

SUCCSSORS TO

CHMS. m. TOBIN,
Palmetto Hall, - - SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

KEEP A FINE LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS
W. B, WALTON'S

Oilman, P u t aim Stiitsm, Straw e g Felt Hats.
Wauamaker & Brown's Celebrated, Made-to-Order Clothing.

Kurt & Packard's Unexcelled Foo.t-ShapeJS.hoes.
We have taken special pains to'procure the most stylish lot of goods
that can be had, and now are ready with the season to see and
please you all.

UTOPIA
HOTEh & RESTAURANT,

NKSHiZILLE,

W. E. HYRONEMTJS & CO., Proprietors,
OPPOSITE MAXWELL HOUSE.

(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
T O .A. IR. Kl .A. 2ST S .A. IS .A. JS3T ID T E 5 C A . S .

Two daily trains from Memphis making direct connections with al
trains from the East. No change of cars to Ft. Worth,

Waco, or intermediate points.
The only line receiving pasfengeis at Memphis without a long and disagreeable

omnibus transfer acre ss the ci'y.
The only hue with through sleeping car service between Memphis and the

Southwest.
The only line with through oar service between Memphis and points in Central

Texas.
ALL LIHES HAVE TICKETS ON SALE ViA THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

For rates, raape, time tables, and all information regarding a trip to Arkansas or
Texas, •write or call on :

W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenu.
R. G. WAKNER, 8. E. Passenger Agent, Memphis, Tenn.
II. H. PUTTON, Traveling Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.
M. A M M I , Traveling Passenger Agent, Cairo, 111.

W. B. DODDRIDGE, Gen. M'gr. E. W. LABEAUME, Gen. Pa's, and T. A^'t.

Sewanee IMIedioaJ. College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

A. SPRING AND SUMMER. SCHOOL.

Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Medicine, and General Pathology
JOHN S. CAIN, M.D., Professor.

Dean of the Faculty.

School of Principles and Practice of Surgery,
J. B. MURFREE, M.D., Professor.

School of Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy, and Microscopy,
HUGH R. MILLER, M.D., Professor.

School of Gynecology and Obstetrics,
JOHN A. WITHERSPOON, M.D., Professor.

School of General Chemistry,
CAMERON PIGGOT, M.D, Professor.

School of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye, Ear, and Throat,
T. II11,1,1 AR I) WOOD, M.I)., Professor.

School of Matcria Medica, Therapeutics, and Nervous Diseases,
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D., Professor.

AUXILIARY PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.

WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.D, Acting Professor of Botany.
W. B. YOUNG, M.D.,'Adjunct Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics.
L- P- BARBOUR, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children.
ERNEST L. STEVENS, M.D., Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Diseases

and Minor Surgery.
WILLIAM B. HALL, JR., M.A., M.I)., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
J. CRUM EPLER, Demonstrator of Microscopy.
JOHN S. CAIN, KI.O., I'aan Medical Faculty.

S E W A N E E , T E N N .

Next Session opens March 15, 1893.


